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W(6'9	 I. • :INTRODUCTION:

,lrlseJilleirl!.FrOste-Peking;	 •

- r9TheAlate .Sardii) Vallabhai Patel; one of The architects of
- Oresent,day(fIndia;,--, 'once, !Pointed•i out, that; , there was a
vacuum in. the TeisclershiP of	 .1Chir was before the
Chinese. eCbminunistilliad piiiversOn.the
niainland:wilel was' only naturall that . the Government in
..Peking;:-JOiseetre:itiblished:s .a4411committed:r to' the Stalinist
.6MCeptioli3Of therreivliidOnaiy!fitate; should seek not only
international diplotnati0.4.ecogniiiiinibitri the' OppOrttinitii.to
playi.a .preat=POWer:itlfi.firiwOrldciffairi.; .f. :The: demonstra-
tion ofInlititripotetitinlWasifistiieOn: this direction.
/hie;	 afferibeinethroWn :against
thel:Pnited khe:itoresiii Mari) Was deli ber'-
fately0Pilblieised-, thef:guirdhuiYorth kixiate : of Asia:"
Frbmithc iPpeak.anc:ec;f:Ghiiiese, gerleiralrtat'. .the armistice!.
tableiii..PainnuisjOinite4lire'appeariince.Of
Ifinisteri4ti..Ge.neVii4iar a •iignificant ,sidvante.,4irecognisecl
by the world at large :and ,,rePii:iiedlY;:iniphaiiietliw every
Peking reference M the Geneva talks in the summer - of 19-54..

If was .aPpareni , at . the outset of those talke, that in the
view of Peking, China's most favourable 'qualification for

..Great4OV.0..itgtilslOaii O.!! le!idii?-_OWAllag-' .-1.. In dat, the
doctrine Of :1".-Assa for the 'Asians," as set forth by Chou
En;lai,.- - carried implications which ninitiZtli63. riiiiplei sOf

from

In,- INTorth
.1COrealthe7entril. .Orciiinnitinfii6Chitiacidtc0,thetinternatiinial
.iitenaihadikeirlyitbeei.i4veleOined-i;biftheihiaper: N.4ong:

"4"6-ilayltliet1tVe;star*Tia.geof
:2eOPle4iGhinhtlienprOndrisjiiibO4ofithe'rievi.:-age.:which
. his diWnedlisltkie Eastflutteri-ovir the-itaiit t Contiiient , 6f
Asia?".5 , in'of "	 */.1"!1:3	 ;
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Between Chou En-lai's appearance at Geneva in 1954
and his appearance at Bandung in 1955 it seems to have
been brought home to - the Government in Peking that
Chinese claims to leadership in Asia had bcen too hasty
and too outspoken. The aspect,of the . Bandung Ctinferente
most strongly accentuated .throughout Chinese press. com-
ment was . that, it provided "the precious :Opportunity-of
removing mis,understanding.''. That. this Was recognised
and that the Chinese, Foreign • Minister devoted, himself: so
strikingly,to the . task • is, to , some extent. a • tribute to those
other representatives—whether i . anti,Communist:;.'
uncommitted—who , placed • beyond .doubt.; their. ; people's
:disinclination for foreign 'leadership.. 	 , •

One of the major. objectives of Peking's foreign policy—
Admission. to the, -United! Nations and to .a permanent seat
on the :Security Council--is • strangely . at variance with
Communist denunciations of the:United Nations and indeed
with. Communist ,,practiced: In,_ terms of. the..ainbitions,:of
Communist China,, however, it. is - As inevitable as the bid
for leadership; in Asia. Because China needs :Asian suppcirt,
her.- best ' tactics are , clearly to conceal her ambitions..for

. leadership from. Asian opinion.

	

•	 •

71 s  COMMUNISM IN „OPERATION.

-Struggle. for Power, 
denying; 	 of any serious;

differences. behind, .the .. purge; of . "the Kan,Kang--Jao
Shu-shih . Anti-Party, Alliance ". ,(see Analyst, April,
1955) the., Chinese . Communist:Party have drawn attentitin
to she struggle for personal . power ,which,.the, Communist
system inevitably,:engenders. :Kao ' Kong, on ,the surface,
had sought a position asill,heir,apParent. to Mao Tse-tung,
thus replacing..both Liu Shao,chi and Chou' En-lai. , He
wanted, said the Party resolution of April 4, "to overthrow

RAGE ,TWQ
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the 1611g-tested nucleus of leadership of the Central Com-
mittee; of the Party 'headed by .Comrade Mao Tse-tung so
as to seize : power of leadership of the Party and the State."
On his record !hi . was as good a Communist' in his way as
'Bulcharin or Beriya. The announcement of his death by
suicide ! is the Only Chinese variant on the 'Soviet example;
and. the .purge' of :Kao Ki.ng and his associates (of whom

ivere named without specifying . how they had been
dealt with) came as the climax of an internal struggle in
:Chin,a, first, made public at the famous fourth Plenum orthe
,Central: Committee:in ,February, 1954,,which followed and
-moralised ittpoo. ttie,;`..!! unmasking" of Beriya.. „

.Nothing in the r.eso Ntion . condemning Kao Kang suggests
that .	 "Party :organisations at all

lit ;,,slarPed, ` most continue to, fight against the
.tendency: towards...personal , dictatorship and fragmentation
whicitr.underroines theiprinciples of collective leadership.','
.One of, the. basic lessons drawn from. the Kap: Kang affair by
Aq,Peoples Daily .eclitoriai of April to . was :this:

Our Party must through & definite Organisation, exercise
strict, constant, systematic supervei' icui over the work of all party
members (eWen 'Of the most responsible pesithiii) . . Without a
top-to-bottom and bottom-to-top supervision, 'elm a good. Party
member may commit grave errors and degenerate."

This states a primary;:problem, facing the!: Communist
;	 , •	 ;	 ; ;	 ;

'Dangerous Tliiiitthis	 "	 •
lr: It is cleat- from the C C P resolution that the

the Party Or unreliable bOiitintie at lower
levels and tha&furthercrises andfiiiiliek,ipiirgea . are 0 he
expected IA 'th.e•futtitiPi-Tlie'Offence...Or " regionalisin "Is
not easilY,.-eiziteated..) . McirepiteriKkO:.Kangi who had been
in, the,Party for	 y'yeax and chad, been so prominent in
the -"advanced" , areaal of .; the.:Nortn-easti must, have. had•	 •numerous official followers and 'prcitegia.: ' Ironically enough
it Was Itaci'Kang himself who launched the Parties 1952-54
"rectification movement" in the North-east. The more
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thorough rectification now demanded is expressed in the
decision to abandon the former Discipline Inspection Com-
mittee, which functioned both at the centre and locally, as
"no longer suited to the task of strengthening Party dis-
cipline in the new era of class struggle." The new central
and local control committees to be set up in its place are
clearly intended to reach further and to operate more
strictly. They can order removal from office and "higher
forms of punishment."

Discipline is one arm of thought-control. Indoctrination
is the other. The implication on the one hand is that even
veteran Communists are not to be trusted, and on the other
that the best of them have much to learn. Calling for
general indoctrination against bourgeois ideology, the
National Party Conference- (held March 21 —p, 1955)
stressed the need for giving Party members, even senior
members, a "minimum education in Marxism and
Leninism." Thus, althoUgh motives of policy or ideology
were played down in the presentation of the Kao Kang
conspiracy, the whole case has been fitted into the ideological
framework and provided with ideological, as well as
disciplinary, remedies.

Ha' Fess and the Five Daggers	 '

The indoctrination programme is not confined to the
Communist Party. It is total, and the, size■of the project
to capture minds' is, accepted. Stating that the present
number of literate':` intellectuals and, cadres " in Party,
Army, official departme,nts and mass organi.sations was about
five nuthon, the People's Daily of April is went on

It is . an enormous task to enable the majorlry of them—say,
three million—to understand the basic concepts of Marxism-
Laribtism, the distinction between materialism and idealism, ' the

:fundamentals of dialeddcalinaterialism and idealism;.and through
them.to employ the materialistic ideology to educate the-broad
masses- Of comparatively low educational and .eulttiral

t This goal can be attained only f iC'a'rroutk correct, nation-wide;
long-term plan of ideologiCal work."
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On the literary front of this attack the most prominent
target since mid-January of this year has been Hu Feng,
a Party member since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese
war in 1937. His" bourgeois idealism "and "factionalism"
were formally condemned by the All-China Association of
Writers on February 7, but the flood Of criticism—the most
wrathful to be unleashed 'upon any Chinese writer in the
past five years of Communist rule—was by then already in
full spate. It still continues. On April i Kuo Mo-jo himself
contributed to the People': Daily a 'thorough refutation of
Hu Feng's work as running "counter to the aspirations of
all the people in our country." This was based on Hu Feng's
opposition to the ideological reform of writers, his wish to
admit 'influences &Om . the past and 'froth other countries
(to" drag all the people into a'swamp of cosmopolitanism"),
and 'his . oppOsition to the Official Provision of" important"
topics for • literature. On the latter point Kuo Mo-jo
explained 'that the question was not whether the writer
should' ernploY; therziei cif primary or secondary importance
but" whether he should serve the most important political
task at 'a given moment

-Fenehad been quite open in venting the grievances• ,
of writers' and pleading for less regfinentation. Though an
avowed Marxist, he opposed doctrinaire control and even
claimed " the expansiOn of the inner self." Dictatorship
of literature by the. Party, he said, stuck "five daggers",
into the wn'ter's, head, these being:

(i)Revolutionary writers must have a Communist,	 •	 •	 .
,world7view.

(ii) Writers must ; penetrate the lives of the , workers,

	

Pr-4san4 • and soldiers., 	 • .	 -	 : •
!Writers must submit:to-ideological reform. 	 f

■ .Literiry and artistie • worlcs . must; haVe a prescribed-
.. ;IL : national form.	 •
• (v. ) ; Writers "'must' choose ' the topics declared to be of

great significance.

PAdV FIVE
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On this basis,hc suggested practical reforms to the Cents-al
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party; including the
sanction of popular journals edited by established writers
with divergent views. , 	 ,

The result of such protests, despite Hu Feng's former
good standing as a Leftist writer, could have been foreseen.
The campaign, which opened with the attack on Professor.
Yu Ping-po"s studies of the classic Red Chamber Dream,!,
turned next to the liberal philosopher, Hu Shill, andAen,
in full ,strength to the deviating Party member, 'Hu Feng.

Five - Year 'Plan Delays,	 ,	 ,	 .	 .	 •
China's hrst Five-Year, Elan, which,/ was 'discussed for

th. prst time by the National !arty Conference in the last
week , of ,ifirehthi.s : year, was, stated „by, the peop/e. 's Daily
of April 5 to have been grst . drafted,in the spring of,195r„,
"Fhc..actual operation , of planned construcdon," . .was
ada0, 1953." In faq: t:hel ..04n.'1114d.-.1ren
promised for presentation to theNational People's„Congreis
before the . end of ;1953, and although the ' Congress was
postponed until September, 1954, it was still not ready for
adoption. The draft now accepted by the National Party
Conference will be presented to the second session Of the
National People's Congress (which should be some time
this 'year) 'Wier revision by the Central Committee Of the
PartY.

The delay, Said the People's Daily, ' is not a:bad thing.
for China's planned construction ," since after , tiwO' years Of
practical eicperience it is now possible for the whole Plan
to be worked out "in closer conformity * "with reality."
Theiwitch'io a less ambitious; programme had been fore-
shadowed by the same official journal on 'January 27; when
it referred to the efforts necessary" to oppose the ideviation
of, blincl-advennuist . :progress, ,thatr;is. the.; inclination for
`everywhere and everything on a grand scale an inclination
inconsistentiwith the over-all interests of.the State.;'„ Criti-
• See ASiOn Allsity4 December, 1954, pp. 1-2, and •F ebiwuy, 1955,'pp. 7-8.

P 4CF-4 SP,r,;
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cistns:from the same source during the past few-months have • •
indicated shortcomings in the establishment of heavy indhs- -
tries and attacked, "arrogance and Conceit among leading
cadres in industry." On November 6 last year the sitUation
was described as `.`serious." More recently; on March 28 the
building industry as n!whole came in for a detailed 'scrutiny
of its faults. hi agriculture two years' . fiiture to reach
production targets has left Itrthark . on the economy, while
the costly industrialisation programme, itself , behind in .
its schedule, was . pushed forward. IA . Ifgreh; over and
above rationing and ial....s .-ecititrol; • the GoVerninent 'started
a nation-wiae'CaMPaign fOr' . gittin''austeritY:- Yet 'spring •
fainine'isiagain'iiported, -
tutig; where lilt Year's production plans were fitlfilled..

No fresh light hhi been' thrOWn. ihthe Chinese press
the 'Five-Year'Flaii ,'itself-; but the priority of heavy industry •
(as in the ;Soviet 	 akain. stressed, ' With a special -
mention	 its importance for Military
purposes, "with die iniii -niti6nat situation /lit is it:Present."' -

A -.part'. Tritiaftiroied
The	 DeriMeratieNitioail Constsu tion Associ-

ation; 'Whiel,i. • held iii . NatiOnal'COrigrisibetweedi-MCh 36
and April 4, is One of the'"Pirties " tha.i till lend 'Cciliiur -
to the fiction of A United Front." It was, originally
formed - in December,- ig45; tO rePreient'thOie,WhO opposed.:
both the Kuoinintang ancrihe' -"Ccimittithist'PartY • bitt. were
prepared to :WM* with the Communists 'Wheri the latter
came to power tinder the banner. ' Of a' "New Dernoericy.".
COMposecrof..commercial and industrial'' intereifa and -
prOfessiOnal people connected with thelti-;, it has
by stages : fiOrri party expressing the i■ieWarof ts members
to •

and .pkilierylif the epiiithitliiitY. Its sfieelif.iiii:'beii4
to protnotiqhi iikiltintaii'iur biiiiSiton':ie the hOicei6iiii to
thcir, inevitable the PV:C.4.2;is:*Ov..7
permitted to widen its membership in order to bring

PAGE SE14N "
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"more capitalist elements . . . into the glorious camp of
Socialist construction."

The opening address by the association's founder, Huang
Yen-pei, revealed that the reaction to "Socialist reform"
had left much to be desired. To cope with an accelerated
pace in the taking over of private business by the State,
ideological training must be intensified, and also •c.e work
of" inspcction and investigation."

Economic First Aid
Foreign (especially Chinese, Indian, and French) business-

men and technicians are finding it increasingly hard to
carry nn in North Viet Nam. Many have been driven
out by the method of collecting the turnover tax. The
authorities do not . at first demand an exorbitant sum, but
instead have been asking firms to "pay what they owe for
1954" without examining their books. A few days later the
average firm makes a payment. It is intimated that this hardly
looks enough : surely there is more to come ? In alarm,
the firm's representative soon returns with more money and
the procedure continues until the collectors are satisfied
that every possible piastre has been extracted. the
various difficulties whichIndian businesmen are experiencing
in North Viet Nam were raised in the Indian Parliament
on April 15.	 -	 ,,	 .

The exodus of i merchants and technicians, is already
damaging the Viet _Minh economy.' The non Communist
world is capable of making good all the shortages in North
Viet Nam, but the authorities are reported to have brushed
aside international offers of necessary medicines and
comforts for the poor, the young And the sick. In fact
there are many shortages, in the country, and as Pham Van
Dong, iOinted Out to the Assernbly.on, AIM.* no„, although
'friendly Countries .".Wouldsupply technical advice in

respects the Viet /!Taniese people must help , Memselves.t.„
• At a eadra' meeting organised by the Administrative áonimittec. ot

Bac Ninh Protinee . ""reliance on the imid (Heat* eiAintries " was criticised
as a !` mistake." ; 4;
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-sillie .A•grOese•vehortaie,,Ahat	 part to
. witlfikciitit*OntesitlaniOne.:the,•••peiisants;:'many cift whom,

iiiiii;g*eriinonlyt4oqvorkIfor the. Government one day out
o two,. bit to attend Cbmmunis meetings and deniOnstraz-
ti.0iPiait*deq.ir**eividr00.1PitAice 'taxation lystem is.
siiii*Ini'li*Iiviithihkee4iectaiti i is rallOwedvtiokeefdlesii

maiowningove
ricathanxlitkand

•, .ctiltIv44iii!iic4LOOF.4irlio ,i0niliCiskipitrt of /4 hOldinlinfi •
:Ordeii;irrigligniteardetirZActip;:fer	 triOiylef

.	 bver;iealonsi'

coil	 4sañoni,ntiiledainsIaS lthe3tü1dmate aim—"

nedtorestore
certain modifications in agrarian ipohcy'i1i(Thcscwere t'

„	 4.are... not
crinunsiftwtionp.....ionger.,be ieseA3atlinc,..
^14.

:

er' 4:sic)sthefOlandstlecOrliin 	 principles	 ciy	 -

ecrimes3'f
	 4,teth11),.`e*santearersOlinlate4

eySii4.-4tvAl..Sto4 519 Gila:at:101,g.
'
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was that the P.K.I. "seeks to make the peasants have their
own land, whereas-in-Russia the land is nationalised. We
do not agree with the Soviet system because the peasants'
sense of land property is great in Indonesia." To have
made such claims is in keeping with Aidit's declaration in
the Cominform journal last October that Party slogans
advocating nationalisation of the land were to be replaced
by slogans calling for, the distribution of individual land-
holdings to the peasants, since these were "in keeping with
the present stage." * "Therefore," his declaration con-
tinued, "in the conditions of Indonesia it is necessary to
advance towards nationalisation and the Socialist develop-
ment of agriculture not directly but by proceeding along
the path of distributing the landlords' land to the peasants.
as private property.":. (For a Lasting Peace, for a People's.
Democracy!. OctOher . 1 5, 1 954. )	 •	 -

The need for/a roundabout approach to 'the peasants is
also felt by the Communist Parties of India and Japan.
One of the-reasons for the Party's electoral failure in Andhra
(as given by-a Conununist politician to the. Ceylonese news -
magazine Jana) was its pre-election promise to expropriate
the larger landowners. This, explained the politician, had
led to a suspicion that,:',while-landed gentry holding more-
than 20 acres would, be the, victims immediately, others
with smaller holdings mould ,suffer later. The entire
countryside full of Andhra landowners swung against us
great harm was done because we announced our policy in
advance." (Jana, April, 1955).

In Ja'plui, I the rCiaitimtiriist z radio stiiiOn 'attributed the
impressive electoral success of the Democratic .and.Liberal,
Partiesin the countryside partly tci'Ccititaiitsust neglect'
and Partly'Wthe'fact. that " . fetidalisni still dominates these
regions." (Rs& Free Japan, March o,' 1955). 1.".:Tlie broad'
suecess'of the 'siciti-Conimunht land refOrni' carried out in
Japan after the Wks' it Ann-illy not meiniOtited:

_ .
• The change of slogans . was decided according to Aidit, at the thFif

P.K.I. Congress, held m'hiarch, t954. 	 "	 •	 ' •
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If the Government of Ho Chi Mali had observed the•

Geneva Agreements no such statement would have been
necessary. During the Past few months; however, the Viet
Minh have been following a policy of " strengthening unity,
with Pathet Lao." This has meant that at least 4,000 young
Laotians have been forcibly recruited and taken to North
Viet Nam for Communist training arming and indoctri-
nation. They will be held ready for subsequent revolutionary
action' at home. In the two Laotian provinces of Phong
Saly and Sam Neva, where the Pathet Lao are concen-
trated, Viet Minh advisers have replaced former area leaders,
and now dominate _the "Resistance Government of P,athet
Lao." One consequence of their, advice is the Pathet Lies
continuing truculence as negotiators with the Government
of Lam Viet Minh political commissars are attached to
each Pathet Lao military 'unit. , plum Van Doug no doubt
had them in mind during his speech to the Assembly on
March 20, when he said that the organisation of,dte Viet
Nam' People's ArrnY would consist of the training of troops
from the political as well as the technical standpoint:

_ Viet Minh activities of this ldnd were not slowed, down
by Ho Chi Minh's assurance to Mr. Nehru last October
that he wished to apply the Five Principles to the relations
of North Viet Nam with Laos and Cambodia as well as
with	 aer countries, so that the States of Indo.China
mig'	 irosper without external int,- rerence. (":ported

PAGE 'ELEVE'N

More Non-laterfereace
On April 23, 1933, Pham Van Dong, the Viet Minh

Foreign Minister, gave the following undertaking to the
Prime Minister of Laos:

" The Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet • Nam
considers that the political settlement which es due to take place
between the Royal Government of Laos and Pathet Lao, by virtue
of the Geneva Agreements. is a question of internal order which
the Royal Government of Laiss ,and Pathet Lao are entirely free
to solve in the best way possikde, in the higher interests of the
country and people of Laos. (Joint LaotiakViet Minh statement,
as reported by New China Alas Agony; Bandung.)



• It sbould'bi'reoiembeted that about go per cu,t. of,M.C.k..members
areQsioese t.- 	 ■:'	 .	 4•••■••.' '11

1,f
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by Communist Voice of Net Nam, October ill, 1954.) It
is :therefore doubtful: whether Pham Van Dong's latest
undertaking will , affect the Communists' consistent denial,'
in practice, of the Laotian Government's sovereignty over
its own territory.

Attack on a 1)1 Oral Society
Two surrendered Commtinist . terrorists . have !.thrown

light on the Malayan Communist Party's (hLC.P.) approach
to the peoples of Malaya.* Osman China, .fOriner leader
of the M.C.P.'s "Malay Department of Work" in North
Pahang, who surrendered in December, 1954, has stated that
late in 5953 the Regional Committee received a directh;e,
against preaching pure Communism to the *Malays before
the time was ripe. Instead the party must stir 'Up arid-,
feudal feelings. ' and make 'tactical use of Islam. C.Onse-,
cpieritiy the Communists, while Promising Chinese comrades
that after a Communist victory the Government of country
"will be in our hands and all races will have to conformi
to our policy," have done their best to foment' Malay and
Indian resistance to the buildingof 	 society

AccordinjtO'HOr Leong; who commanded a COnininniSt;
"jungle base area" in'NOtili-West'Paliang before surrender:-
;Tiffin March,"-i95', Mae' 'Melia' have failed. The CCitii4
niunists did not have the support of the 'people, he said,
and their arnied struggle was doomed. (Singapore Sunda)

'
On April ag, 1955, two More areii:of'Maliya; !eta:Sink.

Moo isquare : Miles,; Were 'OffiCiallY''4apiecrp.ei‘or COni-
munist 	 • qt•7::
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IV. RUSSIA IN , ASIA
,

How, Minorities Arise ,
At Bandung the Soviet Union's colonial record in Asia

was less noticed than its subjugation of Eastern Europe.
Some details , of .recent population trends in Soviet Central
Asia may therefore be of interest.

, According to the official censuses of 1926 and Imo,* the
over-all increase between those years in the native population
(of Turkic and Iranian race) of the area originally annexed
by Imperial Russia, and now divided into ..theifive republics
of Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, ICirghizia, Turkmenistan and
Tadjikistan, was not more than five per cent. The increase
during the same period in. the non-native ..population,
mostly Russians and Ukrainians, settled, in these republics
was not less .thart 72 per ,qe.rtt. , The average ,proportion , in
1939 of . settlers , to. natives was ;approximately, one to two,
about 51 million settlers to ii4 million 'natives.

The colonising: process, has probably been rnospyigorous
in Kazakhstan. ' In . 192 .6,,, the Kazakh Autonomous Soviet
Socialist :Republic , had a. ,total population , 01 .6,503,006,
three-iparters. of which •as concentrated in the South
and .'..ga.M• of the, territory. : 76f,; these, - almost „ 4 miflion
or,;jUst, :over ,6 t. ;per, cent, Most of the
Russian and Ukrainian 'Colonists . inhabited the -northern
area of Kazakhstan.

By.,1939, theinumher , ofi Kazalchs ..,intite.U.S.S.R., which
should have risen by a little.pv,sn--half amillion,, had instead
fallen by 87,o,000.iThis great detCitfwas the result of the,Spyiet
policy of'. c011ectlyising,agricultur iyihich, led toiwidespread
resistance„. deportations, and deaths , among ., the native
KaZakiis,. of. Whorn.a.linOst in8 per Cent. lived. on, the land . in

However,.. the . over-all .decreasc, t in,: the population of
Kazakhstan was minimised .by the large number of Russians
*!I ittDatecif the 'Meet recent	 :•:

PA.CIER THIRTEEN
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and Ukrainians brought in to carry out the Soviet industrial-
isation plans. In 1939, the total population numbered
6,146,000, of which, according to the 1939 census, a
maximum of 3,098,764 (or 5o.4 per cent.) Could have been
Itazalths. The increase in the Slav 'poPulatiori‘ Must
accordingly have been of the order of half a- million, Con-
centrated primarily in the central industrial region around
Karaganda, which grew from a tiny village in 1926 to an
industrial town of t65,000 by . 1939. During and after the
Second -World War the colonisation of Kazakhstan with
Slav industrial Workers continued it a rapid . rate, and by

 ig54954 the ;tOtal .pOptilittion liads reached about 7.2
Millions.	 '•	 -	 '	 •

The Virgin Soil : Campaign
- The Government's curremt • plan' to cultivate vast areas
Of virgin soil in Nortki-west; Northand North-east Kazakhstan
envisages a further &as influx of Russian's and Ukrainians,
this time as agricilltural ',Workers.
• 'Initially the plan provided for' the cultivation of 13 mil-.
lion hectares of Virgitrand derelict land, of which 6.3 million
were -in the northern areas of Kazakhstan. Over r50,000
young 1 " Volunteers," plainly Russians and Ukrainians;
were recruited and despatched to the'East in the spring Mid
suinmer of i94.- 'Their task was 'to 'strengthen the NIachine
Tract& 'Stations (14'.T.S.)' arid set 'up ncig State farms in
the virgin soil areas. 	 •
-! Later Plani-prnyide , for the cultivation of up to 30 million
hectares of virgin land in 195-56, of Which about i8
hectares will be in northern . areas of Kazakhstan.- To
Cultivate-- this vist area! '456 • new State farms will be iit'yfri
in the Knzaith S.S.R:' and' Stiffed 'primarily with More
Russian antrUltrairiian' peiscinncl. On • September 3, t954.
when the time was thought to be ripe for an army of farm
Workers to follow the trattórs, a long . article in Pravda' set
out i ihe' advantage's orcolonising' Soviet Asia in a ' Way
which could not fail to attract ; the impoverished ,peasatits
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of European , Russia. North and North-cast Kazakhstan
, are represented as particularly, rich and inviting areas.
.Thousands,of families arc already, 	 to be migrating.

is hard to,avold, the conclusion that the final figure for
Slav settlers in the potentially rich North of, Kazakhstan,

• even if the plan is restricted to its,present scope, will he well
over i,cpiaree't Of a Million and probably nearcr half a

rn'this 'due, the Katakhs in the area, already
greatly outnumbered, will eventually bet:Ome insignificant
both economically and numerically. This would provide
ethnic gi.Onads for a "readjtistmerit .Of the R.S.F.S.R,—
' kdialth could' be e'ffeCted fast is siniply as
the abolition of the Crimean Tatar ,A.S.S.R., carried out
in ig4and cenfirnied'hy decree in ig46.

The activides , ,ofthe Kao . ,Kang and Jao Shu-shih
:Anti-Party :Alliance .:are . .reflection . of the growing . com-
plexity and sharpening of the class struggle in China." .

4..	 Chinese: . Communist. -Party. Resolution,
- .:March . .31; q955.E; ; .

For some years. past, 4not , to allow a single person to
SrVCto ficath has been, a, resomacling slogan that con-

' solidates the close relationship between the Party and the
Government on the one hand and the peasants on the

Bat : the; present danger; lies , Jethargy and
ACgiSq,OCPar.t.Y.a40:e!PvFn?nlqr!t JC,44.er!?i! . h: the material
,resourees tare„available ... for ,combating spring:and:summer
,famines, 5 buct:iiicy, have not been , brought, pc? bear on the
.sttOtior1/4110,,th.at:Pe905./..4vCikle5.2 starved to death

,,, 71:3ilm	 thirn:Dei	 Cantoti,/ editorial: on `.`. Over-
coming Spring Famine and Averting
Famine," February 24, I955.,:.
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"Our programme says that the Communist Party of
India believes that through parliamentary activity alone
there could be no real change in the condition of the people
of the country, and . that belief has neither been shattered
nor changed."

Ajoy Ghosh, General Secretary, Communist
Party of India, at Preis Conference, March 3o,
1955-

"The school and the family share one common task-.	 .
to educate the grong . generation :in the Communist

Zarya Tostoka (Kirghizia), February 22, 1955.

•" Islamic studies, as an independent branch of science,
acquired under the conditions of the Soviet system a com-
pletely new idenlogicaF content. The studyof Islam, as of
every other religion, was determined after the Great
'October Socialist Revolution primarily by the necessity
tiyavereOsne. this injurious survival of the past in the Con-
sciousness and lives of the Workers,- by the tasks Of prn-
pigating a scientific and materialist world 'outlook and of
giving Soviet people a Communist education."

Outliner of the History of Islamic Studies in the
' 'U.S.S.R., N. A. Smirn6v. '(Publishing House

of the Academy of Sciences of the
' 195C)

" Lenin's definition of the idea of God 'always was and
alWaYs will be the- inost 'strong' and 'neeessiiii Wea.peit' fcir
the propagandist in the struggle against; religion of Whatever
kind. This i■leaPeiii is as necessary for the Struggle . against
ChristfinitY', Judaism' and .Buddhisrdai 'the' stitiggle
against Islam:- In , this lies 1ts superlative strength and
significance:" ;-

Ibid..
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